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THE UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA 
AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION 
LINCOLN, NEBRASKA, tT 
Press Bulletin No. 32 
[Distributed March 8,1910] 
Iesting Seed Corn 
By E. G. MONTGOMERY and C. w: PUGSLEY. 
Testing every ear of liie\ed corn will cost about 5 to 10 cents per acre, 
and may mean 5 to 10 bushels per acre increased yield. Do it now be-
fore the rusth of farm work. In zuany parts of the state not one-half the 
seed corn will grow. Reports from Farmers' Institutes in various sections 
indicate that the vitality is very low. 
Fig. 1. PreliminaPy Test. 
First make a prelimInary test of your seed. Select 100 ears at ran-
4mn. Take three grains from each ear, each grain from a different part. 
Place 300 grains In a germination box (See Fig. 1). Use any shallow box 
tor 'a germlnator. Place sawdust, sand or soil in the bottom. Cover with 
el~n cloth or blotter. Scatter grains, cover with another cloth or blot-
.rand put some more sawdust, salld or son on toP. Wet down thoroly 
aa4 keep in a warm )jlace. Grain should be sprouted In 4 to S dllYl!. 
If 95 per cent of the grains germinate in the preliminary test, you. 
eorn is safe to plant. If less than 85 per cent germinate, it will pay to 
make the ear test. 
Ft&". 2. The Ear Germination Test. (Enou~h com is seen on the shelve. 
to plant 40 acres). 
Layout all your seed ears side by side on floor, shelves or board •. 
Tou should have at least 12 ears for each acre. Keep them in such. order 
that .you can easily locate any ear after test is completed. This is easll7 
dpne by marking the ears which occupy the first space ot each row in the 
tester. It may also be done by numbering each ear to correspond with 
the number of the squareS' in the tester. Prepare the germination. box 
(Fig. 2) by Placing 2 to· 3 inches of sawdust, sand or soil in the bottom. 
Cover with whit~cloth marked in 2-inch squares. 
Fig. 3. Placing the Grains in the Garmination Box. 
Remove 6 kernels from each ear, two from near the, butt, two from 
the middle and two from near the tip. Turn the ear partly around each 
time. , Pl~ce .the 6 grains from each ear in the germination box in tbs 
ume order that you have the ears laid out. Remove the keJ;.'nels with, a 
knl1e blade, and be careful not to injure the germs. (Fig. 3) 
Fig... Really for the Test. 
Cover the kernels with a. oloth. and over this place some sawdust. 
.andor soil. Keep well moistened amlin a warm room. In 4 to 6 day~ 
germination should be complete. Dtscard a.ll the ears that have not 
iIIhown a good, strong germination. 
Fig. 5. A Handy Rack. 
A handy rack for drying seed corn and for keeping track of the ears 
in testing may be made my the use of 2x4s and hea.vy smooth wire. (S"1l8 
Fig. 5.) Tbe ears in tbe rack correspond to tbe squares in the germinator, 
so tbat it is not necessary to number eitber tbe ears or the squares. 
Fig. 6. An Ear Germination Test After 3 Days. 
Figure 6 "Shows the test after it has been in the germinator for 3 
dIll'S. It should. be left longer to get the best results. Six grains from 
ea-cb ear were taken. Some of the ears were absolutely dead. In otbers 
the sprouts were weak, while with some the sprouts were vigorolls. If 
one ear in every forty fails to grow, you will lose one acre out of every 
40 acre field. It is a very simple matter to make the test at hf3me. No 
material need be purchased, as every farmer possesses rough lumber of 
Which the boxes can be made, and cloth that can .be, used for the cover. 
The only thing that is necessary is to keep an accurate record of the ears 
and to keep the germinator moist and in It warm place. 
There are a number of patent germinators now on the market. III 
many· instances these can be vurchased at a reasonable price, and some 
may find it more convenient to buy one ready for llse; 
